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Development of an Economic Simulator for Bioethanol 
Production from Lignocellulosic Biomass using Non-

Sulfuric Acid Saccharification 
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Tomoaki Minowa*

Abstract – Bioethanol is becoming attractive from the viewpoint of mitigating global warming. Here, it is proposed 
that bioethanol be produced from woody biomass using non-sulfuric acid saccharification. To estimate the economy 
and cost of ethanol production, an economic simulator was constructed. First, data such as experimental results and 
cost data were gathered and classified to construct the simulator. This simulator was used for sensitivity analysis, 
and factors that affect the economy were examined. Increasing plant capacity decreased the cost of ethanol 
production. Onsite enzyme cultivation drastically decreased the cost. Increasing feedstock cost increased the cost of 
ethanol at a ratio of 2.91 to 3.56 JPY/L per 1000JPY. Decreasing the cost of the enzyme drastically decreased the 
ethanol cost, and decreasing enzyme loading decreased the ethanol cost. In particular, the cost of bioethanol 
production was sensitive to enzyme cost. 
  
Keywords – Bioethanol, biomass, economic evaluation, non-sulfuric acid saccharification, system simulation. 
 
 1. INTRODUCTION 

Bioethanol is becoming an attractive fuel from the 
viewpoint of mitigating global warming. At present, 
because bioethanol is generally produced from sugar 
(e.g., sugarcane) or starch (e.g., corn), there is concern 
about competition between sources for bioethanol 
production and food. In fact, the price of grains such as 
wheat has increased because farmers have begun to 
cultivate corn to meet the future demand for corn. It is 
not desirable that sources for bioethanol production 
compete with food crops. Therefore, bioethanol should 
be produced from feedstock that is not in competition 
with food crops. Lignocellulose is not suitable for food 
consumption, and therefore it has potential for 
bioethanol production. 

In the production of bioethanol from 
lignocellulose, a pre-treatment step that involves the 
saccharification (hydrolysis) of cellulose and/or 
hemicellulose is required for fermentation. 
Saccharification is described by the following chemical 
equation, where C6H10O5, C5H8O4, C6H12O6 and 
C5H10O5 are cellulose, hemicellulose, hexose and 
pentose, respectively. 

C6H10O5 + H2O = C6H12O6             (1) 

C5H8O4 + H2O = C5H10O5                      
(2) 

Saccharification can be achieved by using acid or 
enzymes. At present, some plants that use sulfuric acid 
saccharification for bioethanol production have been 
constructed and are being verified in Japan. However, in 
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the process of sulfuric acid saccharification, over-
decomposition of the produced sugar occurs during 
saccharification. This over-decomposition hinders 
ethanol fermentation and, consequently, decreases the 
ethanol yield [1], [2]. The sulfuric acid used in sulfuric 
acid 

 saccharification 
is b

this 
simulator was used for sensitivity analysis to determine 

at is, factors 
that s  economy were examined. 

utting, 
ment, mechanochemical treatment, 
fication, ethanol fermentation, 

saccharification is harmful for the environment. 
Thus, treatment with sulfuric acid is problematic and 
costly. 

For these reasons, this study is for investigating the 
production of bioethanol from woody biomass by using 
enzyme saccharification (non-sulfuric acid 
saccharification) as a bioethanol production process with 
a low impact on the environment [2]. The use of 
hydrothermal treatment and/or mechanochemical 
treatment for the pre-treatment steps in

eing investigated. By using this process, it is 
expected that the sugar yield will increase because over-
decomposition of sugar will not occur.  

In this study, the following objectives were 
examined in the bioethanol production process from 
lignocellulose biomass using enzyme saccharification. 
First, in order to clarify the potential application of our 
process and to evaluate the economy, experimental 
results and cost data were gathered and classified. A 
process simulator was then constructed. Next, 

the effect of the process on the economy; th
ensitively affect the

2.  PROCESS FLOW AND SYSTEM 
COMPONENTS 

Figure 1 shows a diagram of the bioethanol production 
process. The process consists of pre-c
hydrothermal treat
enzyme sacchari
distillation, and onsite cultivation of the enzyme. 

2.1 Pre-cutting 
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he chips are cut to a suitable size for pre-

acid reatment. When hydrothermal treatment was 
prolon ed, the generated sugar was subsequently 
degraded [1], [2]. Mechanochemical treatment requires 

not good for 
econo

nt and/or 
mechanochemical treatment were considered. 

 

 
 

Wood chips is supplied to plant as feedstock. In the pre-
cutting stage, t
treatment, i.e. hydrothermal treatment and 
mechanochemical treatment. 

2.2 Hydrothermal Treatment and Mechanochemical 
Treatment 

Hydrothermal treatment and mechanochemical 
treatm nt have been proposed as alternatives to sulfuric 

much more energy, and is therefore 

e
pret
g

mical or environment friendly.  
However, treatment time can be decreased by 

combining hydrothermal and mechanochemical 
treatment, resulting in a decrease in energy consumption 
[2]. In this case, the treatment time was decreased to 1/3. 
In this study, both hydrothermal treatme

Fig. 1 Ethanol production from woody biom  acid pre-treatment. ass with non-sulfuric
 
 

2.3 Enzyme Saccharification 

The saccharification reactions that are indicated in 
Equations 1 and 2 are achieved by enzyme in our 
process to avoid over-decomposition by sulfuric acid. 
There are two methods by which to acquire the enzyme: 
purchase and onsite cultivation. Purchasing the enzyme 
would increases the cost of ethanol because the enzyme 
is expensive. On the other hand, when the enzyme is 
cultivated onsite, the yield of ethanol decreases because 
part of its biomass is consumed as nourishment during 

r, the economy might 

ntose, and this fact must be 
consi d s ula

istillation and a membrane filter 
nd reported that the combination of distillation to 92.5 

.5 wt% was optimum. 

enzyme cultivation. Howeve
improve if the cost of enzyme production could be 
reduced by onsite cultivation. 

2.4 Ethanol Fermentation 

This study is investigating the fermentation of not only 
hexose but also pe

dered in the process design an im tion. The 

fermentation of pentose and hexose are shown by the 
following equations:  

C6H12O6 = 2C2H5OH + 2CO2             
(3)  

3C5H10O5 = 5C2H5OH + 5CO2             
(4)  

2.5 Distillation 

Removal of water from ethanol is essential for its use as 
transportation fuel. Iwasaki et al. [3] investigated the 
efficient removal from the viewpoint of economy by 
system simulation. They proposed an optimum hybrid 
ystem that consists of ds

a
wt% and membrane filtration to 99
Therefore, in this study, it was assumed that ethanol was 
concentrated to 92.5 wt% by the distillation column.  
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, and the energy required 

 energy consumption was obtained from the 

hydro er
operation
balance of the hydrot  treatment process as 
calculated. It was found that t  2.96 GJ/t was 
required i he .8% could be 
recovered 3°C an r of 80°C.  

By u ie  estimated that 
the energy in the mechanochem ent 
kWh/t-dry  When hydrot mal and mechanoc

W from the cost handbook [5]. From these 
and equipment number were 

g on the amount of enzyme 
loadin

n can be also 
estima  and it is included in the cost of the equipment 
but not in the cost of enzyme supply. 

 
able 1. Estimated material balance (per kilogram of e ring the tion process.

Input  

 

3. SIMULATOR CONSTRUCTION 

A simulator can be constructed on the basis of the 
indicated flow. To estimate the economy, the amount of 
energy, energy cost, equipment cost, and running cost 
were estimated.  
 

3.1 Feedstock and Pre-cutting 

First, the feedstock cost was estimated. The input terms 
were the unit cost of feedstock and the daily amount of 
feedstock. The feedstock cost can be estimated from the 
unit cost of feedstock and the entered daily amount of 
feedstock.  

The required energy for pre-cutting changes 
depending on the cut size
increases with decreasing cut size. The relation between 
cut size and
report of NEDO (New Energy and Industrial 
Techonology Development Organization) [4]. For 
example, for pre-cutting under 2 mm, a power of 58.1 
kWh/wet-t was required. A power of 21.4 kWh/wet-t 
was also required by the blower during pre-cutting. The 
maximum capacity of pre-cutting was estimated to be 
160 kW from the cost handbook [5]. From these data, 
the required power, equipment cost, and equipment 
number could be estimated. 

3.2 Hydrothermal Treatment and Mechanochemical 
Treatment 

In this simulator, the temperature and pressure of the 

treatments were combined, it was reported that the 
energy in the mechanochemical treatment decreases to 
one-third. [2]. The energy data could be used for 
estimation of the required energy. The maximum 
capacity of mechanochemical treatment was estimated 
to be 160 k

th mal treatment are input terms. The batch 
 was assumed. Under these conditions, the heat  

hermal w
he heat of

n the process. T  heat of 59
 as steam of 14
se of previous stud

d hot w
s [2], it

ate
 was

ical treatm was 1154 
hemical . her  

data, equipment cost, 
estimated. 

3.3 Enzyme Supply 

In this simulator, the purchase and onsite cultivation of 
the enzyme are considered. The cost of the enzyme 
supply is calculated from the purchase price of the 
enzyme and the amount of enzyme loading that is 
required in enzyme saccharification. FPU (Filter Paper 
Unit) is used as the unit of enzyme loading. In the case 
of onsite cultivation, it is assumed that the there is no 
enzyme cost. However, part of the biomass is consumed 
in the cultivation of the enzyme. Therefore, the ethanol 
yield decreases dependin

g. The cost of the equipment for enzyme 
cultivation is also added. 

In advance, a process simulation for the onsite 
enzyme cultivation was carried out, taking into 
consideration the results of enzyme cultivation in the 
laboratory. The obtained material balance is shown in 
Table 1. The enzyme cultivation costs, such as material 
cost, can be estimated from the results. Here, the 
equipment cost for enzyme cultivatio

ted

T thanol) du  enzyme produc
Output 

Water 1.019 3 er m

Cultivation 
(5 days) 

Top lay 0.917  m3 
Glucose 72.078  kg (protein 14.113  kg) 

9  kg 

0.950  kg) 

S: (NH4)2SO4 8.93 (other 8.546  kg) 
   
Residue 0.102  m

N: NH3 0.975  kg 
   
Air 230.649 m

3 
(solution 0.102  m3 

   
   
   

3) 
(protein 1.568  kg) 
(fungi 13.246  kg) 
(other 

 

3.4 Enzyme Saccharification 

The input terms are sacch
saccharification time, and sac

arification temperature, 
charification conversion. 

The energy required for saccharification can be 

estimated from the saccharification temperature, amount 
converted during saccharification, and saccharification 
time based on thermodynamics. The size of the 
saccharification tank and number of the tanks are 
calculated on the basis of the obtained mass flow rate 
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d mass flow rate and mass balance. Here, the 
 was also fixed at 5000 m3. 

ethanol concentration and the 
nergy required for distillation under these conditions 
igure 5) was estimated by a priori process simulation 

sing a process simulator (PRO/II; Invensys Systems 
pan Inc.). That is, by use of the obtained mass balance 

r distillation can be 
automatically ated. The distillation column cost 

timated from the ob

ost 

 be estim
mass balance. In this study, the

clu
t costs were cal
ost basic data o

rch C

ture [7], the fixed costs (of 

 

3.8 

[8], it was reported that the 
total  calcu ted by u
follo

2/E1)                (6)  

s estimated to be 23 for a capacity of 
20,00  kL [9]. 

As with other costs, the maintenance cost is 1% of 
fixed cost est and inspection costs are 20% of 
the plan costs. Fixed property tax and 

xed costs, 
ral administrative cost is 25% of the 
nses.  

is 
n in Table 2. 

 
each step. 

nput Term 

 

and mass balance. Here, the maximum tank size was 
fixed at 5000 m3. 
3.5 Ethanol Fermentation 

The input terms are fermentation temperature, 
fermentation time, and fermentation conversion. The 
required energy for the fermentation reaction can be 
estimated from the fermentation temperature, 
fermentation conversion, and fermentation time based 
on thermodynamics. The size of the fermentation tank 
and number of the tanks are calculated by use of the 
obtaine
maximum tank size
 

3.6 Distillation 

To perform a detailed process simulation, an optimum 
distillation column should be designed for each case. 
However, in this study, complicated simulation was 
avoided because the main goal was to estimate the 
economy of the process using simple input terms. 

Therefore, the tray number in the column was fixed 
at 30. It was assumed that the recovery rate of the 
produced ethanol was 99% and that the concentration of 
the ethanol was 83 mol% (92.5 wt %). The relation 
between the supplied 
e
(F
u
Ja
date, the required energy fo

 estim
can also be es
date. 

tained mass balance insurance costs are 1.5% and 0.4% of the fi

3.7 Fixed C

Each equipment size can ated from the obtained 
 equipment sizes were 

A summary of the input terms used in each step 
show

estimated to be 1.3 times in ding the margin. The  

major equipmen
the equipment c

culated on the basis of 
btained from the AIST 

Biomass Technology Resea enter as in a previous 

study [6]. In the litera
instrumentation, buildings, and piping) has been 
estimated to be about 3.6 times the major equipment 
cost. The fixed cost was changed at 3.0 times the major 
equipment cost by use of the experimental rule that 
considers recent trends. 

 

Operational Cost 

The operational costs are divided into direct operating 
costs (personnel expenses), fixed property tax/insurance, 
and general administrative costs.  

In a previous study 
personnel cost could be la se of the 

wing equation:  

Ctp = nstaff * Cup * fp-ex / E                     (5)  

In this equation, Ctp, nstaff, Cup, fp-ex, and E 
represent total personnel cost, staff number, unit 
personnel cost, expense factor, amount of produced 
ethanol, respectively. The staff number can be calculated 
by use of the following equation: 

nstaff2= nstaff1 *(E X

Here, the plant factor, X, was 0.27. In the literature, 
the staff number wa

0

s, and the t
t operation 

and the gene
personnel expe

Table 2. Input terms in 

Step I

Feedstock Daily amount of biomass, moisture content, composition, biomass cost 

Pre-cutting 

Hydrothermal treatment er ratio, heat recovery temperature, 
maximum capacity of the unit 

 consumption rate, m

a

Enzyme cost, operation tem

m

 o f operation annually, durability, personnel 

Cutting size, maximum capacity of unit 

Operation temperature and pressure, solid/wat

Mechanochemical treatment Energy aximum capacity of the unit 

pacity of the unit 

perature, time, conversion, maximum capacity of the 
unit 

Ethanol fermentation Operation temperature, ti e, conversion, maximum capacity of the unit 

Whole process Margin, fixed cost  

Operation  Daily operation time, no. f days o

Enzyme supply Enzyme load, maximum c

Enzyme saccharification 
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ce
an

expenses, tax, maintenan  cost, testing and inspection costs, insurance cost, 
administrative cost, heat d electricity costs 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

.1 Const Economic 
Estimati

An econom ation a base case 
using th  shown in Table 3
constructed simulator can be used to
absolute cost value, it includes irregu n 
such as variable conditions such as social situation, 
different location and energy cost. That is, the absolute 
cost value might change by the variable con
this study, it is not important because sen  
can be t the absolu
Because sensit rf
relative v ative v

sensitivity analysis. Figure 2 shows the costs of ethanol 
production. As observed in this figure, the enzyme cost 
makes up a greater part of total costs in the base case. 

construction and feedst ts are also relatively 

lthough  in the total cost varies 
according to t he enzyme cost, 
construction cos
the precondition ovement of these 
costs would s t the cost of ethanol 
production. The alysis of these costs 
was performed.  indicator, a difference 

hanol produ  from that of the base case was 
.  

 
 

Table 3. Condition of the base cas

 Value 

4 ruction of the Simulator and 
on of a Base Case  

ic estim
e conditions

of was performed 
. Although the 

large. 
A

 estimate the 
lar informatio

ditions. In 
sitivity analysis

performed withou te cost value. 
ormed with the 

of et
uivity analysis can be pe

alue, in this paper, the rel alue is used for 
sed

The ock cos

this ratio
he preconditions, t
t, and the feedstock cost were greater in 
 of the base case. Impr
trongly affec
refore, sensitivity an
As an economic
ction cost

e. 

Step Input Term
Feedstock Daily amount of biomass 100 dry-t 

Moisture content 30 wt％ 
Composition Cellulose: 50%  

Hemicelluloses: 20% 

% 
ss cost 00 JPY/kg 

Pre-cutting 

 
on pressure a 

atio 
 

m capacity 
Mechanochemical treatment  ratio 

ate h/dry-t 
 

Enzyme supply g-substance 

Enzyme saccharification 
ture 

city 
Ethanol fermentation e 

 
Maximum capacity 5000 m3 

Whole process Margin 1.3 
Fixed cost 3 times the cost of all units 

Operation Daily operation time 24 h 
Annual operation day 300 d 
Durability 9 y 
Annual personnel expenses 4,580,000 JPY/person 
Tax 1.5% of fixed cost 
Maintenance cost 1% the cost of all units 

Lignin: 29% 
Ash: 1

Bioma 10,0
Cutting size 2 mm 
Maximum capacity 160 kW 

Hydrothermal treatment Operation temperature 160°C
Operati 2 MP
Solid/water r 0.05 
Heat recovery temperature  
Maximu  
Solid/water 0.05 
Energy consumption r 1154 kW
Maximum capacity 160 kW

PU/Enzyme load 20 F
Maximum capacity 

me cost 
5000 m3 

Enzy 1,000 JPY/kg 
Operation tempera
Time 

45°C 
2 d 

Conversion C5: 0.8, C6: 0.8 
Maximum capa 5000 m3 
Operation temperatur 30°C 
Time  3 d 
Conversion C5: 0.25, C6: 0.9 
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personnel expenses 
he fixed cost 
rsonnel expenses 

 

Test and inspection costs 20% of 
Insurance cost 0.4% of t
Administrative cost 25% of pe
Heat cost 2 JPY/Mcal 
Electricity 4.5 JPY/kWh

*JPY: Japanese Yen 
 
 

fixed cost: 18.5%

power: 2.3%

heat: 2.2%

feedstock cost: 10.1%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

enzyme cost: 61.4%

maintenance cost: 0.2%

personnel cost: 3.7%

test and inspection costs: 0.5%

fixed property tax: 0.3%

insurance cost: 0.1%

general administrative cost: 0.6%
 

Fig. 2 Ethanol production costs in the base case. 
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 o

the enzyme 
pply is not required. Consequently, the ethanol 

production cost drastically decreases compared with the 
case of 1000 JPY/kg. In the capacity of 100 t/d, the 

the cost of 
duction. The 

feedstock cost for the 
thanol production cost. In Japan, the cost that is lower 

than 5000 JPY/t-wood corresponds to building waste 
wood. Sawmill residue costs 5000–10000 JPY/t-wood. 

n the cost of ethanol production. 

difference in ethanol production costs was 145.2 JPY/L. 
This difference increased with an increasing capacity, 
and it reached 153.7 JPY/L with a capacity of 1000 t/d. 
Thus, onsite enzyme production is a big factor in 
decreasing the cost of ethanol production.  
4.3 SensitivityAnalysis — Feedstock Cost  

4.2 Sensitivity Analysis - Plant Capacity and Enzyme 
Supply 

The effect of plant capacity on the costs of ethanol 
production is shown in Figure 3. From this figure, it can 
be seen that the ethanol production costs increase with 
decreasing plant capacity. In particular, the cost in plants 
with a small capacity drastically increases.  

In the case of onsite enzyme production, the 
construction costs for the equipment for enzyme 
cultivation are added. Additionally, the yield of ethanol 
decreases because the sugar, which can be converted 
into ethanol, is consumed in the enzyme cultivation. 
These are negative factors in the ethanol production 
cost. However, the costs decrease if onsite enzyme 
production is used, because the cost of 
su

Figure 4 shows the relation between 
feedstock and the cost of ethanol pro
ethanol production cost linearly increases with an 
increasing feedstock cost. The slope in the case of 1000 
JPY/kg enzyme was 2.91 JPY/L per 1000 JPY and was 
3.56 JPY/L per 1000 JPY in the case of onsite enzyme 
production. It was found that onsite enzyme production 
has a higher sensitivity than 
e
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e production cost. Therefore, the enzyme cost 
 and strongly affects the ethanol production cost. 

nol production cost changes at a ratio of 17.6 
0 JPY enzyme cost.  

 

For use of logging residue and thinned wood, more than 
10,000 JPY/t-wood must be considered.  

4.4 Sensitivity Analysis — Enzyme Cost 

The effect of enzyme cost on the ethanol production cost 
is shown in Figure 5. The enzyme cost makes up about 

60% of th
directly
The etha
JPY/L per1
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g on the ethanol production cost. Fig. 6 The effect of enzyme loadin

 

 

 

4.5 Sensitivity Analysis —Enzyme Loading 

Figure 6 shows the effect of enzyme loading on the cost 
of ethanol production. When the saccharification 
conversion and time do not change and only the enzyme 
loading changes, the ethanol production cost als
changes. That is, if g increases for the

saccharification method that was proposed in our 
research center. Then, a simulator to estimate the 
economy of the process was constructed. This simulator 
was used for sensitivity analysis, and factors that 
sensitively affect the economy were examined. 
Increasing plant capacity decreased the cost of ethanol 
production. Onsite enzyme cultivation drastically 
reduced the cost. Increasing the feedstock cost increased 
the ethanol cost at a ratio of 2.91 to 3.56 JPY/L per 1000 
JPY. Reduced enzyme cost drastically decreased the 
ethanol cost. Decreasing enzyme loading decreased the 
cost of ethanol production. The results of this analysis 
indicated that the cost on ethanol production was 
particularly sensitive to enzyme cost.  
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